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Short Description

Belle Isle MGP/Aluminum Cushion Arm Chair B070 by Telescope Casual

Description

The Belle Isle MGP/Aluminum Cushion Arm Chair (B070) by Telescope Casual You and your guests will be
enchanted by this collection's sweeping angles and arcs. Its versatile, artful design and deep, plush cushions
create the ultimate lounging experience, while sturdy, all-weather construction ensures lasting performance
across the seasons. A durable powder-coated aluminum frame, all-weather cushions, and fade-resistant
Sunbrella fabric are made to endure in any outdoor setting, rain or shine. Its modular frame design unifies
each piece as a set, but also allows for standalone use.

Includes

One (1) Belle Isle MGP/Aluminum Cushion Arm Chair B070

Dimensions

27.5" W x 33" D x 38" H (20 lbs.)
Seat Height: 19"
Arm Height: 24.5"
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Features

Powder-coated aluminum frame will not rust, peel, or crack
Create different seating arrangements by attaching modular pieces together
Includes high quality stainless steel hardware
Outdoor cushions are comfortable and designed to drain quickly
Cushions are made with Sunbrella fabric, which has a 5 year fade warranty and is easy to clean
100% acrylic fabric is solid color all the way through
Marine grade polymer (MGP) arm accents will not crack, rot, or separate; poly lumber is also
impervious to water
Synthetic lumber is solid color all the way through
Made in the USA
MGP is made with more than 30% recycled resin and can be recycled
No Assembly Required

Warranty

The Telescope Casual warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a
little bit of care, your furniture will outlive the warranty by many years.

Powder-coated aluminum frames and marine grade polymer frames are warranted to be free of
structural failures or manufacturing defects for 15 years residential / 3 years commercial from the date
of purchase.
Wood furniture, cushions, slings and folding aluminum furniture are warranted to be free of
manufacturing defects for 1 year from the date of purchase.
Sunbrella ® fabric carries a 5 year fade warranty from the manufacturer.

Care and Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh brushes, power washers, or
high-heat, which could damage the finish.

Cushions & Outdoor Fabric: Cleaning your cushions on a regular basis will help prevent build-up of dirt, which
can generate mildew. Dirt and dust can be brushed off, and stains can be spot cleaned with mild soap and
water, rinse, and allow the fabric to air dry. Cushion covers zip off and can be machine washed and air dried,
do not put in the dryer. For tougher stains, visit the fabric manufacturers website for additional
recommendations. Tip: If your cushions are left out during a rainstorm, unzip and place the cushion on its
side, zipper side down. This will allow the water to drain out quicker.

Covers & Storage: To prolong the life of your furniture, we recommend using a protective cover. In areas with
harsh winter climate, store the cushions inside of a garage or shed, and cover the frames to prevent damage.

About The Manufacturer

Telescope Casual has produced quality outdoor patio furniture since its founding in 1903. Though the
company is best known for its sling furniture, it also manufactures wicker, aluminum, cast aluminum, and
resin furniture. Telescope's skilled teams strive to provide the best customer service, the fastest delivery, and
the best quality products. They are considered a leader in the casual furniture industry.
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Telescope has remained a remarkably successful family-owned business; it is currently managed by the
fourth and fifth generations, and headed by Kathy Juckett. More than 300 employees maintain a close
working relationship with the Vanderminden family and management team. Much of Telescope's success is
owed to the talented workforce, who take pride in their craftsmanship, and the professional sales force, who
work tirelessly to ensure every customer's expectations are exceeded by their Telescope experience.

Additional Information

SKU B070

Brand Telescope Casual

Ships Out Estimate 10 - 13 Weeks

Residential Warranty Frame: 15 Years
Cushions: 1 Year

Fabric Performance Fabric Choices

Belle Isle MGP/Aluminum Cushion Arm
Chair B070 by Telescope Casual

was

$1,055.00 Special
Price

$844.00
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